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FOR PENDLETON'S BENEFIT.

Just now while Pbndleton and 
Umatilla county are seen at their best 
while the bumper wheat crop is ripen 
ing. while the city is in her gayest 
robes of flowers and foliage and while 
the country is heavy laden with all 
th«* various crops for which it is 
noted, an excursion should be run 
from Portland and all by-stations to 
the great feast and celebration to be 
held by the Uniat Illa Indians during 
the Fburth of July week, on the res
ervation.

Portland an«! the Willamette valley 
cities would be d«*eply interested ill 
this feast and in these grotesque or
gies of th«* Indians. The 
Umatilla county do not 
the historical value and 
these Indian celebrations,
their constant contact with th«» Indi
ans. but people from a distance would 

; enjoy them atnl it would serve to 
further ailvertise the wonderful in- 

i terests of Umatilla county and Pen 
, diet on No other city in th«* West 
has the historical environment that 
Pendleton ami th«* Umatilla Indian 
reservation enjoy.

If the Commercial Association 
would invite the surrounding coun
try to witness these Indian festivi
ties. the railroads would be glad to 
run excursions for the occasion, from 
all points to accommodate visitors to 
this city Arrangements 
made to run the 
Jays that would 
teresting iu the 
and thousands of 
metropolis would
this unique Oregon celebration.

As the tribes of the West become 
more and more imbued with the white 
mau's ways, they lose interest iu 
their native celebrations, and the his
torical value of an Indian feast and 
lance should not be underestimated 
by those interested in the progress 
ot th«- country. It is worth the 
fort to bring the crowds here

Bak- r City expects to run an 
•ursion from Portland during the I 
sions 
latter 
bring 
at a 
at her best, and should not 
opportunity.

Most 
who 
that 

in tli<* «arly prime of life, so
who remain are nearing, or 

th«* three score an«l teu mark.

th«* fifties i>«>ured into Oregon.
<>t the hardy men aud women 
dared the wilderness were at 
time
i hose
past
and many of them are crowding th«* 
century mark. The honor of having 
been a pioneer of th«* fifties will in 
crease, as the world comes 
ami understand the Oregon 
more closely.
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THE MONGOL UPRISING.

An instance of corporate greed 
deserves a severe rebuke by 
courts has just come before the 
lie in Yakima valley. The Washing
ton Irrigation Company has secured 
magnificent water rights belonging in 
justice to the settlers on the farming 
lands and because the 
to pay an unjust tell 
acre per year for the 
the company threatens
water just at the critical Irrigation 
period and permit crops to perish An 
injunction has been applied for to pre
vent this ruinous procedure and the 
matter will go into the courts. The 
cost of bringing water over the lands 
in question was about $7 per acre, or 
$1120 per 160 acres, and at $2.50 per 
acre per year, or $400 per 160 acres, 
for water privileges this corporation 
proposes to tax the settlers in Yaki
ma valley 28 per cent per annum on 
an investment of $1120 per quarter 
section for cost of irrigation system 
The land is 
000 per 160 
tax to this 
the dollar
amount of all other taxes combined. 
In the first place the water rights 
should belong perpetually to the land 
adjacent to the stream, and should 
never be monopolized for speculation 
In the second place, the extortion of 
the company thus taxing the people 
amounts to usury and should not be 
countenanced by any court. No won
der the government cries out against 
speculation in water, where such in
stances ot injustice are found

could be 
excursions on the 

be most highly in
Indian celebration, 

the residents of the 
take advantage of

the

worth $50 per acre or $8.- 
acres, making the water 
corporation 50 mills on 
or nearly double the

sin- 
of an Illinois regiment, 

which fought gallumly in the Mezican 
»ar. holds a reunion, calls the roll of 
th«* «lead, and in a single, solemn 
audience with himself pays tribute to 
those gone and to the deeds of valor 
that <liatinguish«*d his soldier band 
The old fellow qtrobably feels that if 
he is lonesome he is still in pretty 
go<xl company with himself and 
memori<*s of the olden time
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The world knows as little of 
true Mongols, hidden away in the Si
berian fastnesses of Tomsk, as it does 
of the mysterious Thibetan capital, 
into which no Caucasian has ever set 
foot and lived to tell the tale.

The fanatical uprising of the Mon
gol tribes in Central Siberia, reported 
by the press dispatches, recalls to 
students of history one of the most 
wonderful periods in human history.

In the 13th century Asia was a 
Mongol stronghold from the Chinese 
seaboard even to the very forests of 
Poland and Germany.

Ghengis Khan conquered almost the 
whole of Central Asia In 1239 and 
124o and the Mongol kingdom con 
tained more square miles 
teeming millions than any 
pire in history

Fbr 6000 miles across
Europe this barbarian despot 
sway and levied tribute on 
Asia Minor, Arabia and Indo-China.

His savage hordes spared neither 
art, age, youth nor innocence in their 
marauding conquests. Fierce and 
brutal, unrestrained and fanatical 
they comprised the most destructive 
and ferocious force ever recorded in 
the annals of history.

They lived in the tent and the sad
dle. They preyed on every border 
land that promised booty, blood aud 
crime to satiate their lust.

Finally this vast, seething, mould
ering mass of humanity broke up into 
numberless kingdoms, tribes 
hordes, each preying upon the

Along the very route of the ' 
Siberian railway, the Mongol i 
tion started westward toward : 
The Huns that swept the eternal city 
to the earth was the advance guard 
of that wonderful migration from Cen
tral Asia into Europe. One thousand 
years ago Hungary was founded by 
one of these straggling hordes ot bar
barians.

Turkey is the scion of another Mon
gol tribe that had iu origin on the 
borders of the Pacific in Northern 
Manchuria and the whole of Eastern 
Europe is primarily of Mongol

As the great torrent of the 
al nations poured westward 
Asia, straggling tribes dropped 
wayside and planted themselves along 
the great inland rivers of Siberia,, 
where today the only true Mongol 
blood is found.

For a full thousand years these 
brutal bands have lived pastoral, mi
gratory lives, nursed their groveling 
superstitions and hated the multiply
ing Caucasian races, encroaching on 
their ancient domain.

The vast steppes of Tomsk have 
nurtured the Mongol races. The re- 
pellant climate, the almost lnaccesal- 
b'e region occupied by them and tne 
non-productiveness of the country 
under their barbarian methods, have 
forbidden all but the m eage rest con
tact with the civilized nations.

Today, in North Central Siberia, 
the same dark groveling, fanaticism 
is found in all iu original grotesque
ness and ferocity that marked the 
meridian height of the reign of Ghen
gis Khan, in the 13th century.

Submitting outwardly to Russian 
arms, the ancient .-.ungols have re
pelled. inwardly, every invasion of 
even the Russian article of civiliza
tion and the announcement to these 
waiting hordes by impostor priests 
that thei^gods of sun, moon and fire 
have them to cast off the for
eign yoke and reestablish their olden 
kingdom, is responded to with a 
frenzy that startles even the phleg 
matic Russian.

The scope and 
Mongol uprising, 
of a brutal and 
cism, is something appalling for Rus
sia to think of. For a thousand years 
the passions and fury of the Mongol 
have lain dormant.
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quarter of a million dollars 
improvements and new 

are now under course of

Over a 
worth of 
buildings 
construction, in different stages, in
Pendleton. Umatilla 
yit Id almost 5,000.000 
wheat and has already 
000.000 pounds of wool, 
ers of this wh at and wool draw the 
bulk of their supplies from this city 
as the f..mme.xial center and hund
reds of th«m have horn«-* in the city, 
where they <an have the adian-ages 
of schools, churches and other con
veniences. A new bank with a capi
tal of $3*.'.«X"i. opens its doors today 
auU the reports of the two banking 
nstitutions already here show r>- 
narkable increases in business 
Thirty new dwellings are being built.

new 
:hrw

county will 
bushels of 

marketed 2.- 
The prpduc-

360.000 will be 
school buildings 
months, at least 
tablishments will 
this year and 295 school children were 
added to the clerk's rolls for 
Over 
have 
cent
¡ng 
from 
tunds and there is no immediate dan 
ger of the city or county going to 
the devil because local option carried 
by 93 majority in Umatilla county.

expended in 
in the next 
three mercantile • - 
be added to the city

1904.
*5WV worth of improvements 

just been added to the magnifi 
city water system, money is be- 
continually loaned by the city 
the accumulation in different

Several reputable papers in Oregon 
r<- urging the repeal of the registra 

»ion law for the reason that it does 
not protect the ballot ezeept in lare« 
cities. The East Oregonian is xt a 
loss to know how these papers can 
ask Oregon to go backward 2« years 
to the corrupt and disgusting condi
tions that prevailed in This state be
fore the Australian ballot and regis
tration were adopted. In the mining 
camps, logging camps and other in
dustries where large bodies of men 
were concentrated, the spectacle of 
long lines of 
ballot boxes 
heelers and 
hands to be 
tion, was not 
safeguards were adopted.
gangs of men have been seen march
ing to the polls with ballots held 
above their beads to Insure the bosses 
that they delivered the goods. Fraud
ulent votes, repeating, ballot box stuf
fing and all imaginable phases of 
election frauds have been seen in the 
state before the people determined to 
protect themselves by these progres
sive laws. Since their adoption the 
elections have been practically clean. 
Don't reduce the safeguards It 
thing, devise more.

voters marching to the 
with tickets folded by 
placed in the voters' 
voted without lnspec- 

uncommon before these 
Entire

any-

In Hood River yesterday. 13 votes 
were cast in a school election, in a 
district containing 400 voters. It is 
sate to say that there are just 3«7 
voters there who are willing to shirk 
a duty every time. Men who to whom 
the vital importance of the American 
public school system does not stir
ringly appeal, must Ire dead to every

Menother subject of civilization, 
who shirk and shun the duty of sup
porting the public education of the 
young, at least by their presence at 
school meetings and by their moral 
support, are willing that the splendid 
system fall down, piecemeal. In 
municipal elections as well as school 
elections citizens undervalue the im
portance of personal activity—of cit
izenship itself. The trouble with 
most of the corrupt towns and most 
of the demoralized school districts 
Is that those who have their keeping, 
neglect the trust. About one-tenth 
of the population votes and runs the 
organizations, the other nine-tenths 
refuse to take part in the manage
ment, but are always kicking at those 
who do take part.

Senator Charles W Faiibanks 
alremty crediteli with a full sei 
am bit ions for the presld« ncy in 1908

Tiger hunting in Imlia during 1903 
"broke <*v«*u " the hunters bagging 
19!» tig«*rs ami the tigers bagging 19»» 
men

Charles Neither, proprietor of the 
Boston Store, in Chicago. <ii»*<l from 
the effects <>f an operation for appen
dicitis

By an explosion on tin* yacht Cleo 
I. in N«-w York harbor. Albert Ackie 
the owner, ami 
were killed.

By the burning 
lodging house in 
sons were biirne<l 
eral severely hurt.

By invitation, a 
army banil led the 
Conlederat«* soldiers 
union at Nashville

Anson Rogers, of 
eg«in. is wealth) 
Oregon since 1852. 
Portland for the first time

Edna Cranston Brevman and Emily 
Limisi«*) Gilbert, lx»th of i’ortland. 

I Or were graduateli a tew «lays ago 
“from Smith College. Massa* husetts 
I The |K>pulists will undoubtedly fuse 
with the democrats this year in the 
event of the Bryan wing » inning at 
St Unii« Otherwise th«iy will k«et> 
in the middle of the roa<l. __

Mr» 
$150,»•»»•• 
Itshnient 
aged in 
to the Chicago Presbytery.

Congresaman 5’ictor H Menali 
I California *uc«-veds Cortelyou 
| secretary of labor and commer* 
the latter resigning t«> tak. < harg«* 
of the republit-an campaign

Kent J Ijoomia. brother of A 
taut Se< retary of State lx»omi*. 
liberately jiimis-d overboard fr>«m the 

1 liner Kaiser Wi helm an hour before 
*h«- r«*a< hc«l the dock at

Th«* tour men 
Northern Pa«-ifi<
• ari. of $•.*<»*"*.

i a complete get 
found ot »hem. but nothing further

The wife of Rev W T S Barm*, 
one of the best known Methodist 
ministers of Missouri and Kansas, ns* 
been sued tor a divorce His wife 
name« five women as corespondent*

In the event of the populist* re
pudiating the work of the democrat
ic national convention ex Senator 
William 
probably 
'.dent.

in the recent suburban handicap at 
New York Irish l^d, Hermit and Th* 
Picket were entered Hermit won. 
Nearly |3»M' wa* up in private 
bet* represent ing every possible com
bination

Of the victims of the Slocum dis
aster. the live* of nearly 90 per cent
• ere insured in three companies, 
making a specialty of insuring work
ing people an.l those in moderate cir
cumstances

The Oregon delegation to the Chi
cago «on vent ion ha.- < hosen W B 
Ayer chairman. C- H Carey member 
of the national committee 
Campbell mvoiber of the 
on resolution*

The first colony founded 
North America and the second 
continent, was at Annaiolis. 
Scotia June 21. 16»»4 The 
being celebratici generally 
out the province

Lulu Adam*, of la» Juma 
been «quitted by th* 
•ried h«-r for killing, Patrick H 
last February 
her under promise ot marriage 
•hen refused to marry her.

In every Instance where a person 
is known to have secured a life-pre
server on the burning Slocum, that 
person drowned All the life-preserv
er* were sodden and rotten and a 
hlndran*•< to whoever used them

John Watts, a wealthy rancher of 
Conejo. Cal. and a hard drinker, has 
quit the habit tor good without taking 
'he Keeley- cure, or signing the 
pledge. While drunk b* lay down <>n 
'he Santa Fe tracks and waa cut in 
pie« es by a passenger »rain
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A Is to love children, and no 
| K? home can be completely 

'■ i'? ’ without them, yet th>o 
ordeal through which the ex

pectant other must pass usually is 
so full Oa suffering, danger and tear 
that she looks forward to the critical 
hour with apprehension and dread.

Mother’s friend, by its penetrating and ..oothiug properties, 
allays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feeliugs, and 
so prepares the system fur the 
•rdeal that she passes through p 
the event safely and with but iprjS 
little suffering, as numbers If is 
have testified and said, “it is 
worth its weight in gold." Ji.oo per 
bottle of druggists. Book containing 
valuable iufurniation mailed fiee.
UK UUHILLD kt GUI AI Off CO., Atlanta, Ga.

i
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OK LENA ALLEN BOONE. OMTEOPATH
Kesldeo'e. Tbompsuo street. between 

Court and Water streets I’baao. black 
1024 Nervous dlseaaaa a spat-laity

Out of the silences wake me a song. 
Beautiful, sad and soft and low.

l.et the loveliest music sound along 
And wing each note with a wail of 

woe
Dint and drear. 
And hope's last tear.

Out of the silences wake me a hymn. 
Whose sounds are like sha«lo»s. soft 

and dim

Out
A

«»f th«- stilln«-si> in your heart 
thousami songs 
there—

Wake me a song, thou ___
The song of a hope in a 

a pair.
Dark and low. 
A chant of woe.

of the stillness, tone by tone 
Col«l as a snowflake.
Out

are

«bild

sleeping

of art ' 
Inni de

low as a moan

Emily J Smith has given 
«-ondilionally. for the estai- 
<«t a Fresh) t«-rlan home lor 
Chicago Th« gift is matta

DR L FRANGER THOMPMON. OUTED
l*a'bir ph)*l< lat. »rad ial» A T Still 

«buoi. KlrkavHI«. Mo <»ffl-». Botai Bick- 
'« «id«- »titras*«: office dsj*. *u*»4ay».

n. .nulay■ and Katurdayain Three Big 
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VETERINARY 8URGE0N8.

VETERINARY SUKGEON—DK D C.
McNabb Office at Tatlmsn* drug 

•tura

SUITS AND SKIRTS, 
kirts, On Sults, the biggest 
it shown in Pendleton nnd 
wwk at reduced prices.

: :
:

DENTISTS.

DR M M KERN. DENTAL «URCEOX 
Office, room 15. Jadd b:lidlo<

K. A VAI «¿HAN DENTIST OFFICE IN 
J add trulidllkg 'Ph'cbe. red 1411

BANKS AND BROKERS
BOYS' CLOTHING

river 1«*«' Suita on the Sargaln
len * $10 suits, $6.50; $12.M
7 5»»; $15 00 suits. $8 50 *00

ren * suits worth from $2 to $5, 
it just half price Mothers 
he boys in.

SHOES.
>;g vhoe sale goes merrily on 

miss
$3 00

shoes.
sal» at reduced prices.

MENS AND

table 
suits, 
child- 
all go 
bring

♦

$
♦

FIBST NATIONAL » ASK OF ATHEXA.
Orrgoo Capitai, $5OJ.«JO; k.rp.ua ar.4 

«n4)t>, 812J>M?<»> Internat vo tiñe 4e 
[»■ita I««a>a In foreign and domaatp- 
»I bang» Coilactloea promptly attaadad 

liaury C. Adam pr«atdaat ; T J 
Kirk vka praaldeet ; F H Látiro«, eaab 

M Kamp, aaaia'ant mablar
Plymouth 

who robbed t 
at Bearmouth. M< 
seem to have made 
away Traces are

Out of the darkness
Brightly dark and darkly bright; 

Mt it sweep as a lone star sweep« 
along

The mythical shadows of the night 
Sing it sweet. 
My soul to greet.

Where nothing Is drear, dark or dim 
And earth-song soars into heavenly 

hymn
— Father Ryan in Pittsburg Dispatch

flash me a nong

it Indies' $2.50 shoes, 
shoes, $1.50. Children's 
$1 M. over 2000 pairs

7 HE FAEMEKS BANK OF WE4'. >X.
WaMa*. <*r»g'«- Doas a generai teak 

- g t>-:atn»a* Ev baage b»ogtit and *oid
-ile-tl-.u prc'OipUy attmded lo K 

.'iacea pmidea: Georga W Prortatel. 
• «eepriaident ; J K Kllg r». •utler ; di 
-»et.«, <j A iliraii M M Joeo* T 
1 l'rlrc. G D Gra«. J F. Kiigora. Ro«

* Jaatenoa. G W Praetetai.

THE PENDLETO!» HAVtNGS BANK. 
i’etkdlMoa. '»rvg'jC «'rga&.Md Marvb 1. 

"■.» CapitaL 31U>.M0; • arpio*. ffT3 
•o latxrvat a :o««d oa all tliae dcpuelta 
Excbaag» bbugbt and aoid «s al! peta 
.pal potats. Spacial attcatl'« r'.vca ta 
..»••loca W J Furalah. prvaideat; J

N T.s1 vtr^praaMent. T i Harria, 
aauivr; J R Malucey. aaaiataat raabiar

: :Lee Teutsch’s Dept. Store
Comer Main and Alta Streets
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thousands of visitors here right 
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The issue of Mormonism 
lygamy is becoming more and more 
plainly drawn io Idaho, and instead 
□f the 
around
democrat i< < andidate for 
Idaho a ill fight out the question of 
polygan.y in her homes, and from 
advan« • indications the fight will be 
extremely bitter yet non-partisan In 
Southeastern Idaho »here the Mor 
mon settlement is moat i 
schools, politics, public policy 
>-ounty offices are dominated by 
Mormon vote. That sectioL of 
state is the Mormon stronghold, 
in speaking of it. the Boise States 
man says, in disputing the statement 
of Judge Quarles that Idaho can sup
press polygamy: "How would he 
punish a polygamist In any of the 
southeastern counties of Idaho? Does 
he suppose a polygamist could be 
held for trial there or that a jury 
would convict? Does he think offl 
cers of any of those counties would 
arrest offenders, or that the magis
trates would issue warrants for their 
arrest ? Does he think a prosecution 
could be inaugurated or maintained? 
If be does think so he does not un 
demand the situation This is not 
a temporary condition that will 
change with the passing of some 
wave of publk- pr«-jiidice; it is fixed 
aq«l unchangeable A great church, 
exercising unbounded power, controls 
the sentiment of jt* members on the 
question, and. so long as it shall ex- 
s’. it »ill make it Imixksslble for any 
state where it has many tn»*mt«ers to 
suppreM the practice of polygamy."

dense, 
and 
the 
the 
and

The
»hosi-
last year took the first Hallgarten 
prize available for Ameri< an artists 
under 35, can hope to add nothing to 
the fame of the Umatilla* by distrib
uting portraits of them through the 

¡art galleries of the East. Major l^e 
Moorhouse, with his world famous 
photographs has introduced the Uma
tilla Indians to the world, fully and 
artistically. The Photographic An
nual, the highest art collection of 
photographs made in the United 
States, which circulates through the 
very heart of the exclusive art world 
of Europe and America, has placed 
this people before the artistic spheres 
of both continents in a thrilling and 
interesting manner. Five of Major 
Moorhouse s best Indian photographs 
appear in 
collect ion, 
from him 
which has
world as authority on Indian photog
raphy. The hints dropped by Major 
Moorhouse's art have Induced Ean
ger Irving Couse, one of the most 
famous young American artists to 
make a summer trip to the Umatilla 
reservation, for the purpose of study
ing their characteristics, in hopes of 
getting new art ideas from contact 
with the tribe. His pictures are not
ed for their originally and dash, but 
whatever he does in 'the line of por
traying native Umatilla characteris
tics, or surroundings, must now take 
a second place in the art world, for 
the Moorhouse photographs have pre
ceded him to the hall of fame

young painter 
pici lire.

of New York. 
"The Peace Pipe."

the 1904 number of this 
accompanied by an article 
on Indian photography, 
been quoted all over the

announced the 
projiosed partici- 

the St. Ixjuis ex
now stated that

Commissioner General Alexandrov
sky has officially 
abandonment of the 
pation of Russia in 
position, and it is
Mr Hajimeota. assistant commission
er general from Japan, has announced 
that every foot of exhibit space that 
is given up by Russia will be applied 
for by Japan.

Every day records the death of one 
or more of the pioneers of Oregon 
Soon the roster of those who came in 
the titties will contain no names of 
living heroes. It is now halt a cen
tury since that great immigration of

HOW HE WON

somewhere in the

HER

wooly
town

From
There came to Boston

A man who sought the cultured East 
In which to settle down

He met a maid who seemed a dream. 
Her blood was thorough blue.

But. oh' Her stare was just like 
Twould freeze one through 

through

ire. 
and

That did not bother him a bit— 
To win her this man planned

Within a month success was bis 
She promised him her hand

Some friend asked how he manag'd 
it.

To thaw her out said be. 
"I did not thaw her out at all.

She simply froze to me " 
—James T Sullivan, in Denver

WEAPONS THAT KILL.

Post

Those picturoaque weapons—the I 
bayonet, tbe saber and the lance—| 
things of bulk and glitter, figure more 
largely In war news, no doubt, than 
they do in the casualties of 
sians and the Japanese

Cold figures have long 
radically from word pictures______
tie paintings as to the damage done 
by "cold steel" under tbe conditions 
of modern war The Army and Navy 
Journal has published data bearing 
upon this question which is of espe
cial interest while the struggle be
tween Rusisa and Ja|*an is still young 
and its chance* are 
unfve.-sal speculation

It is shown that in 
out of 240.712 wounds 
surgeons of the Union 
or about four-tenths of one per cent, 
were caused by bayonets ami sabers 
Who could have guessed that any
thing like that very »mall proportion 
from the literature of the »ar period?

In the Crimean »ar where the Rus 
sian tendency to get to close quarter* 
was encouraged by the conditions of 
the conflict, the saber and the bayon-

24 Hff 
by the

the Rus

differed 
and bat

th*» subject <>f

tty* Civil War 
treateil by the 
army only $22.

et were mor«- active, causing 
cent of the wounds received 
British and French soldiers.

But in the Franco-German 
1470-71 the bayonet and the sai»er to
gether could claim less than one 
thir«l of one |»er cent of the casualties 
suffered by the t^-rman armies. It is 
the bullet anti the shell, especially 
the rifle projectile, no thicker than a 
lead pencil, neither picturesque like 
the saber nor imposing 
masses of steel and iron 
of great guns, which has 
modern times done the 
strurtive work of war

So. undoubtedly It is the 
Is the chief weapon of the 
between Russia and Japan 
land lx-ader.

war of

like the 
hurled out 
always in 

really de

rifle which 
conflict 

—Cleve-

BOY WANTED.

Of any age or 
portant positlvn. 
face, clean habits 
a clean

Need 
ette or know how beer fastes. and if 
he is 
jokes
room.
el

He _ ____
the morning cheerfully and builds the 
fire; one who can on occasion isy 
down his bcx>k and do an errand lor 
grandma, who treats his mother ai,d 
sister—an<l every other lioy's mother 
and sister—with respect, an 1 who 
doesn't refer to his father as "my t’d 
man."

He need not be especially brilliant 
at school, but be must be studious, 
persevering, thorough in his ytudles, 
never "cheat" his leat her or himself 
on examination, or pass a lesson er 
problem until he has mastered It.

He must be truthful, prompt, obeli- 
ent, industrious. Must make his em 
ployer's interests his own and 
be afraid that he is earning 
than his wages, or is called 
time when It’s "John's turn.”

He is wanted to respond at once— 
and in unlimited numbers. Merchants 
want him to sweep out the store a 
few years—and ultimately take charge 
ot it. Newspapers want him to com 
mence in the crowd at the luitlom and 
work up to the roomy place at the top.

He is wanted everywhere—in the 
law, in medical practice, in the count
ing room, to run great railroad sys
tems and build immense public works. 
The people who pay $10,000, $25,000 
and $50,000 a year salary are look 
ing for him.

The people want him for judge in 
the courts, for members of congress, 
senator and president and the nicest 
girl in all the world wants him to be 
her husband.—Selected.

heart 
not know

breed to fill
-•lust have 
a clean record an 1

an Im 
a clear

how to roll a cigar-

not up-to-date on the sm«-t;y 
ami vile stories of the pool 
his ignoram-e will be overlook-

must» be a boy w ho get« up ¡n

never 
more 
some

Lewellyn Felker has been acquit 
ted at Helena. Mont., of murdering 
his brother-in-law He has been pre 
viously twice convicted of man 
slaughter in the same case, each time 
securing a new trial.

convention
V Allen, of Nebraska, will 
be their candidate for pres-

and J W 
committee

in British

Nova 
event is 
through-

HA. Col . hA* 
jury «hkb 

_ ----------- --- King
King had betrayed 

and

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

• •

I

Astoria ha* increased the peddler's 
li* **nse from $1" to $25 per week

tun-' E Meyer of !*ortland. drop
ped dead at his home Tuesdav aged 
a

The
shows
19»»3

Mr»
Grove. _ ,____  __ ___ _
1led Wednesday, aged 68

Negotiations for the right of way 
for an electric line from Portland to 
Salem are now under way

Elisha Kellogg, a pioneer steam- 
’*oat »-ngineer of 1848. died at Port- 
'.and Wednesday. age«l 78 year*

Dan Ylen, a Chinese vegetable ven
der. was shot In the ba< k at Olympia 
Mouday, by an unknown as«u»ilam

During 24 hours, Satuniav and Sun 
'lay alght, 2" robbertau ami hold up* « 
»•r«- r<-|x*r»' <! (O thO BffOkRRO I*oli< '- ♦

The
county 
against
votes

A company 
dredge Snake
Weiser.
rich In fine gold

Engineer G. M. Hall, of the Canadi 
an Pacific, became violently insane at 
his I*»*» on a freight engine. Wednes
day. at Slocum B C

Three hun<lr«*<1 Oregon pioneer* ob
taining 
Himes 
age«l 67

A gatm- ot ball between Cathlamet 
and Hauler, played at Cathlamet Sun
day. en«l«M in a general fight over a 
decision of the umpire.

Seattle banks are making a bitter 
fight over the offi.e of county treas
urer. two rival banking companies 
each having a

The subject 
of assessment 
Im* fought out 
lodge which mets in Portland in July.

The United States monitor Wyom
ing and th«* torpedo lost destroyers 
Paul Jon«*s ami Perry 
Portland for two weeks 
25.

Th«- United States

;*♦
— it scholar* against 1180 In #

Nan< > K McNamer <»f Forest 
an Oregon pioneer of 185*.

official 
shows 
local

count 
that that 
option by

of Klamath 
county went

*1

formed tohas been
river, 12 miles west of 

the sand liars there being

badges from Secretary
in Portland Tuesday, aver- 
years of age

candidate
of advancing the rates 
In the A O I W. will 

in the Oregon grand

will t>e in 
after June

immigration 
bureau has sent a permanent 
tor, George W. Ijtrner. to be 
ed at Astoria ill addition to 
ticials already there.

The Nebraskan, an 
steamer, has arrived 
from New York by 
Straits of Magellan, making the 13.- 
682 tnlleH in 56 «lays, using crude oil 
for fuel.

Frank Ganrascia. father of Freda 
Ganrascia. who was murdered by her 
Italian lover, Frank Guglielmo, at 
Portland, last week, has sued Guglie- 
mo's «‘state tor $5000 damage for the 
death of his «laughter.

Banger Irving Couse. the well 
known artist ami portrait painter of 
New York, will spend th«* summer 
of 1904 among the Yakima and Uma
tilla Indians, studying their charac
teristics for art purposes.

Inspec- 
station- 
the of

................................................................................................a?

LOG CABIN
ICE CREAM

Koeppen s famous lee Cream cso again be obtained at the old fa
vorita Ix>< Cabin Soda Fountain

KOEPPENS Th' store
A. C. kOEPPEN A. BROTHER:

s

elegant 
tn 

way

freight 
Portland 
of the

national bank of pendle 
tapit». ST-* *«.*, «urp.na ani an 

llX. '»S><Mi Tran** •» a 
Ex*r bange «nd

f rTa>

liTldad pr-4 ta. . ___ _ _
. :.»•• Lankisg taaukaaa _____ —»

- »r-apbla t-ana'»r> e en « Clango. Kan 
New Yt-ra and orfaritMl suinta 

___ ______ —- ^'ktaa. 
lapan atd Europa Makaa eoGartioae on 

■*m* Lar*. Aakany. praeióan: 
A » Mitkoek vire p.-»aidant ; «J M Rica, 
a-* -- *»eorga Hartaan. Jr. aaaataata«

N- Ne» Torà and priadpaT
-at. Drafts drawn as Chia*

ARCH'TECTS AND ßUlLDERS.

' E TROt TMAN. ARCHITECT AND 
i taper.c’fwJnt. roc« 12 J -*ód btocK 
>•4X00.

Farmers ami Dairymen

«
*

Dt Lavai Dairy Supply Co.
•-11 Drumm St . Ban Francisco. Cal

107 First St.. Fortland Ore

Stale

of Cow* being milked

COUPON
l'leate Afttdffi? tb« mfor 

matte« dtwTibed tn 
ad« er dm meat m

Commercial National

of Pendleton

< «pilai.........................S 50.000
Slot kholders" tidbelil» 550,000

President

W L THOMPSON
T C. HA1IJCY 

Cashier.

I

Arcot:i.»s o.‘ F.rms Individua
Four per cent interest allowed

and Corpo-ationr invited
on sa» ing« deposits

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR PEN!

By filling out attached coupon you 
will learn something to your advan
tage. Don’t miss this opportunity; 
it is absolutely free.

MAT. CONTRACYDR AND BUILD 
iatlaatea furalated oc all kind* 

ea*-«ry. * «meat walks. storne walla.
Leave order* at l-aal oregeaiaa ad

KELLER. PLASTERING AND CE- 
mestfac «'ement valka a apeeiaK, 

forAtebed vfc <AATAB
I>mve arden at Rad ey A Zebxer a 

store. Mala at reef P O box 1<M.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLES.

rELEPUON'E LIVERY ¡TABLE. COURT
■•‘■re»-. ct>-rt bavae B- wrr» 4

- «. po-ç-nr- .r» A.«ar» goo« twwavta 
■vbik a.»:«« l*b'«c mala 3»1.

»LD DCTCB 
foca»r West 

A A Alloway.
• rtsble eta.to. ____ .
.tree rarefai attratioa

HENRY FEED YARD, 
■k ttrwn. 

proprietor Large <*• 
Plenty ot feed H-raee

X'MMERCIAL STABLES tì M FROt'ME 
propetewg. Fisa bc-rnaa. rig»,

care g-.vac transient stock t«pe 
-iotel It « aala 141

BOARDING AND LODGING.
'IUTE H«»t SE LODGlJtQ HOUSE "jñj

S- .(h Mali »trwt i i«i.
•7>t ar.J DmUKel ‘

i» Mra H L Hutlagti«. I-tvp

I STANFl’XD BOUSE. 313 SOUTH 
Maia street. Mrs L Mk-baeL prop 

Large, «lean comfortable rooms : beer 
aeels. all h-®e cooking Board *4 . also 
urntobei buuae; . -ping rooms.

I**TEL ALTA. CORNER ALTA AND 
Mi l *t-eets Board by the day A

• ood table set latea. 8175 and 84 73 
■rr seek Mr» L. Neff. Prop. Pendleton 

<>ed Yard la connertio« L Neff, pr»
;-rietor.

ATHENA HOTEL. LEADING HOTEL IX 
tt* Hty. 81 w to «1 par «lay HP

Ml Ken. proprietor

ilEUX H*»TLl. -UNDER NEW MANAGE
«ent. Good meals «nd -lean beds It 

*■*• coma ooce y»u will keep seeming 
tty »bite be Ip employed Especial at 
“1 co«““erc‘al travelers Mr

nd Mrs J I Navta. proprietors

'V!TA«;E HOTEL WHEN YOU GO TO 
“ tb* Cottage Hotel "bite help, tome cooking everyrblag 

pispririar Cl**a ° Ce«eelL

Ut LAVAL
Dairy Sappi) 
CoBipany 

14 ti Gtuei* Si S I

SECONDHAND DEALERS.

V HTRORLR. DEALER IN SECOND 
band goods If tbure to any tala» yoe 

need io new sad ae.'**od band turalter», 
«toaeo. grauiteware and crockery, call and 
cu ilia prices Nn 2tî t ■«r. street

INSURANCE AND LAND BUSINESS

HAI: I MAN AI SI KACT OO
reliable abatta.-.« «f title to all land* 

in Umatilla county Loans oa city and 
(arm property Buya and sella all kind* 
*t real estate INwa a geueral brokerage 

busluea» l*aya taira and makes Invest 
■neuts tor non residents Kefrrence. nny 
bank in l*endleton

C A HARTMAN. ITva
G. A HARTMAN. JR. Vice Pres.

MAKE»

city and

M BKNri.fty Kt PRESENTS THE 
, r’IUbl» Or» and sectJent insurance rompauiea itffkw with 
Hartman Abstract Co.

HAUE» j t s t « X ; • • , * M 
mi-loaer Specht, maJ, of laad a* 

tn« and proof Inaurane and rolloc 
tion* offi.e In Judd l*uilding. room 14

SATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS

Are the ones that patronize our store We realize that we are 
new in business here and have a reputation to make. We propose 
to make that reputation by the merits of our goods and the low 
prices we give. A trial purchase at our store will convince you 
that our store will save you money We want your trade, and we 
guarantee satisfaction.

Workingmen’s Clothing Co.
CORNER MAIN AND WEBB STREETS. ONE PRICE TO ALL.

• 
a 
a•

• •

MISCELLANEOUS.

SEWER CONTRACTORS- REED A LAF 
Ivr mat«* *»anectiooa with tb« sawat lor 

bualnesa bouse« and privar« residenci» 
ttrni reaaouabl». leave ord»-a at T. C. 
fayl«>r‘» Hardware *t«<«.

8KE YOU UNCl.K WHEN V«V WANT 
aooey Wa make loam oa p>ra*«al 

property T H Gurdalc. l*awa KroAav. 
Mttarkey building. Court atteet.

Dill SSMAKIN«; * '. ; . IN.; AND FIT 
ting a specialty Prompt work. Satis 

faction guaranteed Mia» K Whitley. 
»12 Main street

PENDUnON SHIM Dn WORKS— 
73«» Cottv>nw«x*d atraat Clranlng Jyin« 

«nd repairing Gotxla called for and de
livered I'bona. mala 14H1.

kNING BY THE JAPANESE
House Cl«*aning Co. Work done by tbe 

lav hour *>r Job Window cleaning a 
laity Prompt service *t low pnces.<Ö»4 Gardeu »treet 'Pbone Main 1171

Daily East Orsgonlsn by c a rrlsr, 
only 15 cents d weak.

k.rp.ua

